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Steering Column: Service and Repair
WARNING:  Before servicing the steering column the airbag system must be disarmed, refer to Air Bags and Seat Belts. Failure to do so may
result in accidental deployment of the airbag and possible personal injury.

REMOVAL 
1. Position front wheels straight ahead.
2. Disconnect the negative (ground) cable from the battery.
3. Disarm and remove airbag, refer Air Bags and Seat Belts.

4. Remove the trim panel and knee blocker under steering column.

5. Disconnect shift cable (column shift vehicles). Pry shift cable from the shift lever and remove from cable bracket.

6. Remove PRNDL cable (column shift vehicles). Put shift lever in Park position. Pull cable and twist to remove from PRNDL lever. Push tab on
top of cable retainer, then squeeze sides to remove retainer from the column.

7. Remove tilt lever (if equipped) from column.
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8. Remove the lower and upper shrouds.

9. Remove the turn signal multi-function switch connector with a 7 mm socket.
10. Remove remaining electrical connections from the column switches.

11. Remove the bolt and nut from upper shaft. Slide upper shaft off column shaft.
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12. Remove column mounting nuts.
13. Remove column from vehicle.
14. Remove switches, clock spring and key cylinder.

INSTALLATION 
1. Install switches, clock spring and key cylinder.
2. Remove the shipping lock pin if necessary.
3. Position the column to the panel bracket and attaching studs. Install, but loose assemble the mounting nuts.
4. Slide upper column shaft onto the column shaft. Install a new bolt and nut and tighten to 49 Nm (36 ft. lbs.).
5. Tighten column mounting nuts to 10 Nm (90 inch lbs.).
6. Connect the multi-function switch wiring and tighten with 7mm socket to 2 Nm (17 inch lbs.).
7. Install the wiring connections to the column switches.
8. Install the lower and upper shrouds.
9. Install the PRNDL cable (column shift vehicles). Place shifter in Park position. If indicator needs adjusting turn thumb screw on cable retainer to

adjust cable.
10. Install shift cable (column shift vehicles).
11. Install the tilt lever (if equipped).
12. Install the lower knee blocker and dash panel.
13. Install steering wheel and tighten nut to 47 Nm (35 ft. lbs.).
14. Install airbag, refer Air Bags and Seat Belts.
15. Connect the battery ground (negative) cable.
16. Check operation of the automatic transmission shift linkage and adjust as necessary. Refer to Transmission and Drivetrain.


